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WILCOX: 

ORCH: THENE - FADE FOR; 

WILOOX: 

ORCH: 

. The makers of Johnson's Wax, Johnson's”Ga:;Nu and 

Johnson*; Self-Polishing Glocoat present Fibber McGeo 

and Molly, written by Don Quinn, with music by the 

Kingt!s Men ahd Billy Mills! Orchestra. 

"OKIAHOMA" == FADE FOR 
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OBENING COMMERCIAL 

WIL: . In case you folks haven't noticed it, the month of 

. September {s almost gones In lots of homes heating plants 

have élread n in operation == in many others they soon 

‘will be. What happens when the heat comes on? Well, for 

'tands to dry out. Also, there's apt to be more dirt in 

the house. And those are‘fWO important reasons why good 

housékeapers make sure eveiy‘Fall that their floors, 

furniture, woodwork and leather goods are all protected 

with a coat of ibHNSONiS WAxff‘The wax helqg to keep wood 

and leather surfacés frofi‘drying out. In this way it acts 

as a préservative, a:protect;on f§r>so many'things around 

tfifi house -ffyour floors, your table tops, windowsills, 

fighatiap biinds - and your luggage and other leather 

articles. It’makes your daily and weekly housecleaning 

S0 much easier, because dirt‘does not cling readily to a 

- JOHNSON WAXedjéurface. Today 1t pays to protect your 

things wiéh genuine JOHNSON!S WAX, entirely aside from 

the fact thét a regular use of this wax polish adds great 

beauty to every room in your home. 

(SWELL MUSIC TO FINISH) (APPLAUSE) 

_one thing, there'!s less moisture in the air, and everything 

WILCOX: 

{APPLAUSE) 

MOLs 

MOL: 

(23D REVISION) =L 

READY, FRIENDS? 

WELL, HERE THEY ARE AGAIN, AT 79 WISTFUL VISTA. 

~- FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY ! L 

Hoavenly days, McGee, sit down and relax. Stop your 

pacing. If you can't conslder my nerves, think of the shoo 
! 

coupons. - - 5 L 

| " Can't help 1t, Molly. I'M just full of spent-up onergy. 

I'm restless! _ ‘ 

How a man'wfis gots as must rest as you do can be rastleés, 

is beyond me, dearie. WGil, what do you'want‘to'do?:_ 

I Ao I just == ‘ ' L : . 

(OFF MIKE) HORSE WHINNY 

- What was what? 

What was thate ‘ v ‘ f 

DListen ! 

(OFF MIKE) HORSE WHINNY 

_ whinnies at thc moone 

Oh, that's just the Groat Dano that bolongs to tho people 

next door. ! o : 

Sounded like a horse to meo. 

I knowe Thoy'!ve boen foeding him so much horse-meat, ho 

D14 you know they've taken in a roomer noxt door? 



MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

-5 

Yfis! I've‘saen her going in and out. Véry attractive girl. 

What does she do% ' ' . 

She's a procrastinator at a burlesque show downtown. 

A PROCRASTINATORI 2 

Yoah,.,she puts tbihga off. Hey, I wonder if thers's any 

of the gang down at the club. I could lick my weight in 

. cribbage players tonight. 

McGee « 

Eh? 

Ve have an extra room. - 

Good for us. I guess I'll call'the:club gnd see who's 

hgngin' around. —Maabe~{~couidmwhi;r1qr1rfhnflr~sesaéen~eflu~~ 

‘Honogt--Johine. 

"What*S/Honest John? 

--Stmight~stud. Now, let's seeq s ® 

Maybe we could rent it to some war worker, or somebody.“ 

Rooms are awfully scarce in town now., 

On ‘the other hand if I could Just find one pigion to play 

gin rummy with, I'd.,.RENT WHAT? 

The bafik room. It wouldn't De any trouble, and might 

bring in elght or ten dollars a week. 

WE CAN'T QENT THE BACK ROOM. I GOT MY MOOSb HEAD IN THERE! 

Put tine mdose head in Uncle Dennis! room. He won 't mind. 

Why snould he? He's even glassier-eysd than the moodel 

Now you stop picking on Uncle Dennis. He only uses it 

f£or medicinal purposes. 

Yeahl'I know. I.saw him sittin! in a medicine cabinet on 

Oak Street 1ast nlght. That guy in the white coat muat of 

been an interne. Gimme the phone, Molly, I'M gonns call 

club. . 2 a o 

FIB: 

MOT;: 

FIB: 

 MOL: 

& FLB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

~ MOL: 

'FIB: 

;‘MeLt 

FIB:— 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

(REVISED) \-é’:-' . 

Here. B e . 

Thanks. (CLICK) HELLO, OPERATOR? GIMME THE EIKS CLUB 

AT 7-9-0-0-0-ORTHH, IS TEAT YOU, MYRI? ' 

Oh dear... 
; 

HOW'S EVERY LITTLE THING, MYRTZ T'IS, BHY WHAT SAY, MYRT? 

YOU DID? HAD A NICE SADDLE OF MUITON AND SOMEBODY SWIFED 

IT? WELL, I SHOULD THINK YOU WOULD BE, MYRT! 

_Would ba what, McGee? 

_Saddle H0T'9e WHAT SAY, MYRT? THEY‘DON‘T? oh well 

PROBABLY GOT;A BIG GAME GOTN' AND TOOK THE REGEIVER OFE" 

THE HOOK. THANKS, WYRT. (CLICK) MNo answer. o 

Tf there WAS somebody in the back room, thare'd always be 

aoméwhara here 1if we wanted to go out at night. 

Go out where?’ 

Qh, te dinner or a movie, or == 

HEY, LET'S GO TO THE MOVIES! W&w«%sxmv‘! w0 

k£ W.tth 
"3+11 Yook in the paper,..(RATTLE OF PAPER) B3 Vel 

a Zombia*. 

~~Wheever wrote thet, never drank. ongs 

 §@0% ¥ why don't We stay here and listen to the radio. 

Bob Hope 1s on tonight. 

Aw, I think that guy is a phoney. You can't tell Eg he 

- makes that stuff up as he goes alonge 

Did you hear him last week -- kidding Mrs. Roosevelt gbnnt" 

traveling so much? I . “ L 

Veah...he was sore because he had to come home bsfore 1r“ 

she daid. Boy, did you see that pan of nis on the<qovgr of 

. 

Pime megazine? 



. MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL:: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

BIB: 

~ MOL:2 

EIBs 

MOLz 

PFIB: 

(0 , 
(2ND REVISION) U’ -7~ 

No, was it good? 

GOOD ) You ever seo a relief map of the High Sierras? 

Well, tack a necktio under it, and you got Hopes Geo, I 

always thought ho was a young guyse 

oh, I dontt think so. I read someplace about a golf match 

he played kit said ho was in the seventies. 

Well, it's pretty nervy of a old fellow 1ike that to go 

boomin! around in a bomber. WHAT MOVIE YOU WANNA -SEE? 

You sclect onee ' ' . 

Okay, let's go to the Palacel 

What have they got? 

?hay got tho best candy of any theater lcbbf in town. 

Lotts go...whaddyé say? - 

All right, dearie. (FADE) T!11 powder my nose and gob 

my purssessbc with you in just a minutes 

(TOVHIMSELF) Ahh, thore goes & good kldesssBest wife a 

_ man ever hadl 

(WAY OFF MIKE) What was that? 

Oh nothint!, Yes sir...If I had it all to do over, I1'd 

marry her again as quick, even if her old man still thot 

I was a no-good bum. Sho's tha one that=-- 

AH FER THE - T hope it ain!t Doc. (Gamble. He's a bigger 

bore than the Big Inch Pipeline, COME INII 

DOOR. OPEN: & CLOSE 

L 

(2ND REVISION) 

TEH: 

FIB: 

TEE: 

FIB: 

FIB: 

TER: 

Hi, Mistef-‘\ 1 ‘ ’ b\,- 

Oh hiyah, Sis. Wnatevor your business is, If any,'maka;itfi' 

snappy, if possible, because we're goin! to the movies, 

1f 1t ain't too crowdeds ' 

Whyncha go to the Orphoun, mister? They got YErankenstein 

. Meots The WOlf Men." Boy is that a dillyl Willie Toops‘ - 

sat behind mo and couldn't even sec thfi pitcher on account 

of my hair was standing on end all the time, T betcha.- 

I guess f‘m too sophisticated for that, sis. I gfi for the 

polite drawing—room comady type o! stuff, myself. 

Ohhhhh, now don't gimme THAT, mister. Last Sattidy I saw 

you sit thru a Hopalong Cassidy Western THREE tlmes. when 

: you came out you were walkin! howlegged. (GIGGLES) ;’ 

THAT WASN'T‘FROM WATCHIN' THE PICTURE! I'd stopped in on 

my way homo from the grocery and waé sittin"thero with,% 

sack o! potatoes between my knees."Now Took, S18. W6 

gotta be goin!, so if you donlt mind === 

Ges, I go to the movios all the time, mlster. iyfias to 

one this-after, They hgd Frankle Sinatra 1n POrsons 

(sIGHS) ‘ ' 

Thrilloed you right down to your bobby socks, oh? 

Oh, broth-errrrrrj I guess I'm Just a slick chick, mister 

Maybe you aro, but you cantt roost horo. We're goin! out. 

Okay, I'1ll goe Myfu§cle's home anywéy,Aand I wanna see 

him. He's a stomach-gunner in a Flying<For$rbss,i, 



DOOR STAM: 

ORCH : 

(REVISED) o= 

You don't moan stomach-gunner, sis. Tho corroct term is 

- BEE-- 

PLEASE, Mistord Thers is a lady oresente 

Okay, ladfi. Now scram, willya? 

,Sure. My Uncla's more fun to talk to, anyway, And boy 

;;deeawhe EATI He had soven scrambled eggs for brsakfaste 

ch! How did your mother foal about that? 

She says that's Life. tout of tho 

frying nan into the Flier“,Jgho sayse S0 long, mistor. 

INEVADA! 

APPLAUSE: 

GIRL: (SLIGHTLY OFF MIKE) Sixty-five cents, sir. 

| FIB: How mich ere tho loges? : 5 

AAGIRL: A Loges are BithF-fiVb conts, sirs 

FIB: WHAT? HIGHTY- F‘IVE CENTS FOR LOGE SEATS? ARE TEEY QTUDIED 

. FIB: (SO WHATT SO AW I, BUT T DON'T. NIGK IYSELF HTGHTY-FIVE 

SECOND SPOT o o (REVISED) 
. 

FIB: : Hiysh, sis, gilmmo two tickats - main floors WAIT A MIH 

How much is the main floor? 

WITH DIAMONDS OR SOMETHING? 

GIRL: Tho loge seats ars unholstured, gir. 

 CENTS EVERY TINME I SIT DOWN, 

MOL: Oh stop arguing and buy & couplc of tickots, HcGee. 

. You'lre holding up the line. 

FIB: ~ Don't hurry wmo, Molly. I'M fightin' for a princiulc hurn. 

Now look, sis, you know and I know that rlghty-fivc cunts 

for loga scats is~ridiculous. IT'S INFLATIOfiARY. Lut's 

soe your celling pricos. - 

"GIRL: There ara no seats on tho ceiling, éir.. The socond 

baleony is as cloga as you can get. 

FIB: 0H, A SMARTY~SKIRT, EH? VELL, HOW MUCH ARE BALCONY SEALS?. 

GIRL:  Fifty conts, sir. ‘ 

FIB: FIFTY CENTS FOR BALGONY SEATS? #HY YOU CAN SHE BETTER 

FROM UP THERE THAN YOU CAN FROM THE MAIN FLOR....AND YOU 

GHARGE LESS.  UHAT DON'T MAKE SENSE SIS. NOW LGOK...' 

- CROWD MURMUR ¢ ( 

MOL: Huavenly days, McGeG. You're keeping forty naoflié:waitingg 

FIB: So what? I'M fightin' fa them as much as I am for . 

mysclf, HEY, I know one of the stage hands heres Let's 

“goisee the ploture from backstape. 



(2ND REVISION) =11- 

Don't be sillye We wouldn't: understand a word from 

’ behind the screen. The sound would be ’naokwa!}d, b 

PIB: % Oh - oh, yeshs Forgot'that, == . 

CROWD MURMUR UP - ' . 

PIB: = arr RIQHT; ALL RIGHT, QUIT PUSHIN'! BACK THERE, TAKE IT 

EASY., THE THEATBE AIN!T GOIN' ANYWHERE, Gimme two 

- nléi'n flaor Seét‘s, siae ’ ~ 

SOUND$ GRIND OF TICKET MACHINE; REPEAT b 

fiofi: i T have some money 1f you're short, McGee- ‘ 

FIB’{  Thanks, I got the exaat change., Here, sis -- dollar >. 

thii-ty-one. . ’ 

GiRL: That's ono oent too much, sire : ' ' - & ] 

FIB: 1 know.’ I'M givin! you a penny for your thoughts, and f 

- 1t's the biggest profit youfll ever makel Come on, ‘ :. i 

VollVess 
| 

MOL: i an't think you were very nice to ths gii-l, McGeeeo 

- Shei didn't do enythinge 

FIB: Well, ges whigz, I never 1ike to buy anything without I ‘ 

: dicker a wnile. Arguiri' 1s one of the few luxuries you . o 

. can buy these dayss ; ' 

- MOL: You lead the way, McGee...m;y‘ eyes are no good in the 

darke 

Okay, hang onto my coat. 

My goodness, it's es glaomy as a broedcast from Berlinu. 

Herefa two seats, Molly, right inese 

MOLz 

FIB: 

‘(2D REV¥SION) 11 

Don't be sillye We wouldn't understand a word from k 

behing the ‘soreen, . The sound would be backwarde 

Eh? oh - oh, youhs Forgot thats — 

GROWD MURMUR UP 

FIB: ALL RIGHT, ALL RIGHT, QUIT PUSHIN! BACK THERE, TAKE IT 

EASY, THE THEATRE AIN'T GOIN' ANYWHERE. Gimme two . 

main £loor seats, sisge 

GRIN'D OF ‘I‘ICKET MAC-HINE: . REPEAT 

MOLs 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

'DOOR_ OPEN AND CLOSE 

~ MOL: 

FIB: 

T have some money if you're ahort, MoGees 

Thaenks, I got the exact change. Here, sls -- dollar: 

thirty-oi}e. 

That!s one oent too mch, sire 

I knowe I'M givin' you a penny for your, thoughtl, Vand 

1t's the biggest profit you'll ever make i Come on, . 

Noll¥ees ! 

T don't think you were very nice to the girl, McGeeo : 

She diantt do anythings - L 

Well, gee whiz, I never iike to buy anything without I 

dicker a whilee Arguin' ia one of the faw 1uxur:les you 

can buy these days. 

You lead the way, McGeeu.my eyes are no good in the 

darke 

Okay, hang onto my coate 

My goodness,, 11:'3 as gloom;y as a broadcast from Berlin, 
o 
N 

Hereotls two seats, MNolly, right inese 



WOMAN: 
; f 

FIB: 

GHORUS OF "SHEHIflHHHH'S" 

MOI. 2 

FIBs ; Rice timinge 

(2ND REVISION) a12- 

PLEASE ! : 

OOOOPS,+.«80rry, sise Come on; Mollys..maybe farther 

dcwn.. ve 

(W ISP ) In here, MeGee...that's 1t, (THUD OF SEATS) Bl i~ e S 

.the feature'!s just overs I hope there's & 

_newsreeol tonighte I always like to see them new 

battleships slidin! down 1:1}6 the water. Always 

" yeminds me of my fat Uncle Herman gettin'! into the 

bathtube (LAUGHS) He was the one who - 

GHORUS OF “SEHHHHHHH' st 

MOL: Quiet, dearie...you're ds sturbing peoples 

FIBs Aw, let fem go - 

MUSIC: P "PARAMOUNT NEWSREEL MUSIC"...FADE . Lo v 

MOL: Well, Z!.ucky youl A newsreel, and =~ WHERE YOU GOING, 

MOGRE? ‘ 

FIB: "Fciz"got to get some candy. Be right backe Hold this 

l a'e\at for mee 

MOL: All riéht, but hurrys 

NEWSREEL MUSIO UP TO DOOR Ol OPEN. OUT WITH DOOR CLOSE: 

' FIB: Hey, ushert - where's the candy disples s NEVER MIND...I SEE 

IT. Now let's S6Caees . ' 

(FADE IN) WELL, HELLO, PAL. 

WILCOX§ Well welll As the fella says to the ration 

board when they éave him another "A" card, - long time 

- gy . 

 Where's Molly? 

WiL: 

EEBe 

WIL: 

FiB: 

BIRe 

; to koep all his \voodwork and those panulod W alls and tho 

(REVISED) 

o o 

Insides I just come out o get me a hunk of eéndy. What 

you doin!, 1oafinf arofind the lobby ? & 

Walting bo talk to tho menpgur. You know Sigmnd 

Wellington? ' 

Sig? Sure. Ho's sucratai'y of the Chamber 0 Cmrmm.rcc_;. 

Kind of & dope, > : ' ' . 

I don't agree with you, as usual, I 'trhink Vmlling’;‘t’o‘nkis 

a prutty bright BUY. Beon around, too. Menaged thoutr@;"s' i 

all ovor tho Statc of Toxas. : - 

That's what ho says. Two will gc% you ten he thinks the | 

Panhandle is a facial massage. Whetcha wanns soo him flbout? 

It s confldential, 

Aw COmu ON...yOU can toll ME. You know how I o, Junior, 

. Telling mo & seerot is 1ike whispt ,ring 1t %o the pillow on 

your little trundlc bud. . . f ‘ 

T know. Thore'll alweys bo a slip on 1t. - 

AW COME ON.. ..\'v:L"TCHA WANNA SEE ‘fELLIHGTON ABQU‘I“’ 

You won't say snything? ‘ o 

Cross my hoart. 

Qkay. (ILQJ}I_ELS__EQI_C_E_I‘) It's ebout the othur thuetres in 

town. ' ‘ ‘ 

(WHISPERS EAGERLY) Yeeh? 

(Lo VOICI:.) Yuah...thby can't undorstand how ho manapes 

doors and everything so gleamlng s.nd sh;ny, when help 1s 

so hard to got. They think ho's holding out on them. ' 

(FASCINATED) What's the sccrct, Junior? 



FIB: 

WIL: 

FIB: 

WIL: 

1B 

WIL: 

BiB: 

(PAUSE) 

WIL: 

=14= 

Wax. And thare's nothing like it to protect and beautify 

gl wood and enameled surfaces ..and particularly in a 

theatre, with thousands of people passing thru every day, 

smudging everything with fingerprints, Vhy, Johnson's 

Wax is the answer to a theatre maneger's prayers. 

You're nof 

Wax? 

Honest, Pei. It's thqypruth, You see, Vwiellington 1s the 

only MARRIED theatre manager in town. His wife told him. . 

a1l about Johnson's and how 1t seves HER hours of 

housework, and guards sgainst dust and dampness. That's 

how he got ahead of those other fellows. 

 We11, what are your plans, Junior? 

I'm coing to ask Wellington to ‘ask h;s wife to tell . 

the other theatre managers about Johnson's Viex. 

. Hmmra, Well..look, 

Yuah? 

WAY DON'T YOU tell 'em about it®? 

Well doggone me!!! T NEVER THOUGHD OF TAAT!! GEE, THANKS 

_ PAL! (EADE) I STILL GOT TIMB T0 GALL ON ALL Ol 'Eif TONIGHT 

++.SEE YOU LATER.!! ' : - 

._(TO HIMSELE) If tpab guy pulled my leg a8 oftén ag I 

suspeet him of 1t, ['d be nineteen feet tall. Ah well,«s 

HEY SIS, GIMiE A CHOCOLATE BAR. o 

What kind, sir? 

Tt really isn't any secret, Pal. Anybody can buy‘Johnson's 

Just gayin' that to try and sell more Johnson s 

e
 - 

‘5‘ ‘ FIB: 

FIB: 

L GIRLs 

.FIB: 

DOC 2 

FIB: 

DOC: 

FIB: 

FIB: 

DOC: 

- DOCt 

‘Qhhhhh, gimme a oh Henry. I‘m~in a. 11terary moods 

That will be five eents, sire 

MY GHANGE. Hold the candy a mfinute, sis...gehta get 

DOG: 

(2D REVISTON) “1] 

§ : s 

Prioe is no objeot, sls. Now lemme see...five centses 

£ive 0e-- oheohlioT BOUGHT THE TICKETS\WI’I‘H THE LAST C 

some dough from my wifo...be right backess 

(FADE IN) Well, hello there,’ Mc.(}ee. : 

Oh, Dookéanm1e. Hiya, Doo. 

What are you doing? Buylng some candy to bflild up’ 

your str@ngth so you ¢an pull yourself out of your: 

roocking ohalr that ycu've got wedged in on account 

or getting 80 pudgy with toc mch candy? 

Aw, don't gimme that routine, Doce Hey, where you 

been all summer? Haven't seen you arounde 

' Took my first rest and vacation in thirty yoarss 

Went hunting out in Wyomfing. 

Grect ocountry, Wyoming. T and Stein Hemingway ug/d 

to go huntin' around theros 

You end who? : 

T and Stein Hemingwaye You kmow - Ernest Hemdngwéy- i 

Writes nnvies. ’ ‘ " 

Oh,‘yes, Kid's got a great future. 



(REVISED) =16~= 

k;FIB: e That's what T always told him. Stein, I says, those 

: movies you been writinf are pretty good, i'says. That 

FAREWELL TO ARMS, and FOB WHOM THE BELL‘TOLLS...but 

: why don't you settle down and write a book? 

DOC 2 o ‘ That!s what I like about you, McGee. Always inspiring 

people to Do things., They'll do it sometime, too, and 

- we'll find‘ our body stuffed in s culvert. 

FIB: : You sot a mprbid sense of humor, Doc. How was the huntin' 

out in Wyoming%: 

DQC:. . Greast.s.greatl Kavér felt better in years. Dropped 

£ifteen pounds the first day oute. 

FIB: Yeah? What'd you do - lose your knapsack? Hey, Doec = 

you got a nickel on you? Just discovered 1 didn't have 

any change. - , - 

DOC 2 Sorry, ny boy. A1l I have is some big bills. - 

FIB: r%pu're.telllnfl me? Well, I'1ll go back in and get some 

/from Molly. You goin! 1n% 

DOC 2 . Noed | T jusé got = phons call. Got to rush across towh 

and tell some darn fool that his dsughtsr, that he thinks 

is going to be avson; won't be here for another weeke 

(FADE) éSee you later. 

'Night, Dpc. (ASIDE) Hold that candy bar for me, sis. 

Be right back as soon as i got a nickel from my wifeeese 

DOOR OPEN: PARAMOUNT MUSIC UP TO FINISH AGAIN 

"B: Doggone it, missed the newsreel. Now let!s ses = where 

was Molly -- sh -- HEY, PSST! HAND ME YOUR PURSE. . .QUICK! 

" WOMAN SCfiQAES: VERY LOUDI! CROWD REACTION 

FIB: \What the-- OH MY GOSH,..I'M IN THE WRONG ATSLELL 

v 

g
 

i
 

SOUND . DOOR LOCKING 

' MOL: For goodness sakes, what happened? 

FIB: (PANTING) Went for candy. s N0 money...came back...wrong 

FIB: (TERROR-STRICKEN) DON'T OPEN THE DOOR!.'DON'T‘LETV” 

. (mEvIsED) = -17- 

WOMAN: SCREAMS AGAIN..-"HELP‘"-..“PURSE SNATCHEfi!“l ’ 

“GROWD REACTION:  1; Why, the dirty ratid 

2. Grab him, somebodyl o k;Q 
3 

.._‘. BE RSN 

3. Grab him_yourselfl He's probably got a guns 

4, Call the policetl Call the manageril 

_ HUBBUB AND CONFUSION 

'EIB: HEY, NOW WAIT A MINUTE.,.CUT IT OUT...LEGGO 0! ME...IT!S 

ALL A MISTAKE...HEY-.-MOLLY!! MOLLY!! WHERE ARE YOU? 

| MOLLY: (OFF MIKE) OVER HERE, McGEEYl I'LL SEE ¥OU TN THE TOBBYS 

CROWD_ MURMUR UP 
- 

FIB: My gosh, 1f they aver‘lay hands on me I1f1l get lynched}.. 

NOW,fNOW, NOW. . .TAKE IT EASY, FOLKS...IT!S ALL A'MISTAKE.. 

I WAS ONLY == 

GROWD UP, MENACINGLY 

MOL: (OVER CROWD) THIS WAY, McGEEll...HURRY‘..INTO THE 

MANAGER'S OFFICE! 

CROWD UP...QUT WITH DOOR OPEN AND SLAM 

FIB: (PANTINu) Lock the door, Molly...lock the doorl If'tnéy 

¢atch me they'll lynch me up to the nearast lamp poste 

aisle...asked some woman for Her purge...thought it was 

you...Phewll 

1.0UD KNOCKING AT THE DOOR 
A e 

MOL: Hmmmm. Company cominge 

PHEY!LL MOB MEILL : o 

7 



(REVISED) -18- 

TELEPHONE » o (2§D REVISION) — 19- 

Answer the phone. DED S30T 
POUNDING ON DOOR AND TELEPHONE RINGING OVER FOLLOWING: = ‘ ‘ v ; ' u . 

(IN ‘A PANIC) YOU ANSWER ITI..-I'LL MOVE THE DOOR IN FRONT : TET.EPHONE RINGING‘ OUT OF APPLAUSE S ‘\ . 

OF THE DESKl...I MEAN THE DESK IN FRONT OF THE ¥OBes«ERes. b i PR . I wsih tha't phone would stop ringing. It makes me 

PHE PHONEML =- ;[ILL ANSWER THE DESK! -- YOU HOLD THE... nervouse 

- smé MAY HAVE A GUNt1...0H, THIS IS AWFULMIL MOT,: Anyway, the crowd seems to nave quieted downe 

ORCBESTRA,; (L OVER SOUND)  WPTSTOL-PACKIN! MAMMA" - HINGIS MEN TELEPHONE : ‘ . 

( APPLAUSE) g _FIB: . Answer 1t, Mollye Tell 'em they got the wrong number. - 

1 ' MOL: ‘ That wouldn't help. They'd just try again. 

! TELEPHONE: . ' ' V . 

MOL: ‘ (RECEIVE’R UP) PALACE THEATRE, MOLLY MNCGEE SPEAKIN'.‘ 

WHC? Just & moment, (ASIDE) McGee, do you know anybody - 

“ ; - oy . named Bottlenose Gilroy? \ ' ' 

i : ‘  FIB: BOTTLENOSE GILROY? SURE ... HE'S THE STAGE HAND T. 

KNOW WORKS HERE 

i  von: He says you can unlock the door nowe uT,hefi"'mofi is 

under control, and the manager wants to coms in. 

FIB: Oh swell, Tell Bottle~nose okay. 
0 

. : 1 MOL$ _ HELLO, MR. BOTTIE~NOSE, THANK ¥OU VERY MUCH. WE'!LL 

Pl lntarit sl N . - o - 4 OPEN THE DOOR. YES, THANK YOU. (RECEIVER UP) 

UNLOCKING: DOOR OPEN 
‘ . > 2 

HIYAH, WELLINGTON, OLD MAN ]} SURE AM GIAD TO SEE 

YOU. 

Is everything under control? 

’ 



FIB: 

WELL: 

MOL: 

WELL:. 

FIB: 

WEi.L . 

O0f course, Madame Any theat';re managé‘r“who‘ is unver’s‘éd 

in mob psychology is unw_ofthy of his salt = which is 

an old exgressiofi derived from ancient times when 

salt was an extremely valu~able commoditeseestye 

such a distrubance in your flicker tent, Sorry I cause 

Wellingtons But it was strictly inadvertible, Uhat 

happened was, I mistook some old grab—bag for Molly, 

_ in the dark and asked her for her purse. She yipped 

‘ lil;e a banshee and the battle was On, 

A significant demonstration of war nerves, my dear 

‘ I‘elldw‘. It is an apt 111ustrat1c>n, if I may say S0 ~ 

may I say so? e 

- Indeed you may'. 

Thank yous. It is an apt illustration of a current wave 

of irresponsbila hoodlum....ism. Weeessof the theatre 

....are deeply perturbed at the unmannerly conduct 

‘ of some of our....shall we say...patrvons i 

Gee, lets i 

essbT.eepatronsl Spesking for the commmity as & whole, 

(and, as a hole, this community is one of the worst 

I have ever sesn) e.s but that is beside the poinbesss 

What T mesn to say is, SOMETHTNG must be dome to 

combat this epid‘emic of hofidlum.*..nism. Otherwise 

many responsible 6Xe UiV e s a0l Wnichess+0f Whoms e e 

OfeesAND I AM ONE OF THEM.....mght be forced to seek 

ot‘her means of 1ivelihood. 

{2ND REVISION) =20~ 

WELL$ 

. FIB: 

WELL: 

' You mean if you can't control your cusbomers you'lzrs 

(20D REVISION) ~21° 

’ —— 

liable to get fired? . 

Admirably.e.esif somewhat brutally, put, Madam, And 

now, (if I may quote almost any radio announcar)u.. ' 

AND NOW, charming as this has all been, I must ask | 

you to relinguish possession of my sanctorum sanctum 

sanebor...um.« ! S s L 

Okay, buds Furthermore, we'll let you have your 

office back, Thanks for the use of the bomb-shelters 

TELEPHONE : - 

Excuse me very much, a momente (RECELVER UP) Mrmnnn’nhallol 

YoSeseel S8Caaes A purple umbrella? T shall have 

the usher 1ook for ite Don't mention it, madam. 

- Goodbyees (CLICK) 

MOL: 

WELL: 

FIB: 

v 

. ¥BLL: 

MOL: 

Someone is &1ways losing something in the theatre, flnadam. 

Somebody Lose something? 

We flnd so many lost articles, that, as I often say, - 

that is, QUITE often = at closing time, my office 

closely resembles the citVeeceeessedumps AND NOW = 

Okay...okay...we're goin’ bud. Thahks for sverything, 

and don't apologise for us bein! so badly seared in 

your theatres Just silip us a couple of passes sometime, 

That?!ll square ite . 

‘,You‘re sweet, Goodnighte 

 Goodnight, Mr. Wellington, 

DOOR OPEN AND CLOSE: 



DOOR OPEN: 

MWell, shall wo go home, McGee? 

. PARAMdU'N’I‘ ’NEWSREEL THEME; * OUT WITH DOCR CLOSE 
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Naw...I wanna sce the rest of the show...eome ONese 

GALES$ 

MOE 2 

PIB: 

‘GALE: 

Shucks, missed the newsrecel againi Let!'s go home e 

| Whot'!s the next feature? 

'HEAVEN CAN 

Finee We oon coms back next weelks 

IT for two weckss They say it's a very - 

HEY MOLLY...LOOK. THERE'S Lh TRIVIA, U} 

Well, heavenly dayse..HELLO, MR. LA TRIVIA. 

(FADE N} Hello, Mollys Helio, MoGoes Nice to s6e yous 

How's everything in the coast-guard, ILa Trivia? And what 

you doin! in town - sailing the bounding main street? 

No, I came to seo Mr. Wellington, the manager of the ‘ 

theatree Know him? o - 

Oh, quite wello ‘ : 

Went to school with‘him, Ia Trivia. He ond I slept in 

\ the samo geometry classe Pal of youra? 

Oh no. - :m seeing him on business for the Coast Guards 

At every performance next week we are putting on & 

reoruiting talke ’ 

You needémre men? 

We need xfidz}e womene 

That's a chronic complaint with sailors, ain't it 

Lo Trivia? v 

FIB: 

MOLz2 

(REVISED) -23-. 

This 18 o recru&ting campaign for tt/l/o Spars, ¥eGooe 

Thut'!s the women's dfvision of the Const Guarde And o 

wonderful organisution for women between 20 ond 36 who,f 

really want to do something in this war.: huve a 

gelfish 1nterest, 7111 admit, because every woman who 

joins, relieves a man for front line duty. 

I know how you must feel, Mo La Triviaw Whore do the 

Spars tram. ~ i 

At the Blltmre Ho‘cel in Palm Spn:knga, Florldu. 

Gee, honest? Must be wonderful to stay at o swnmh‘r 

hotel 11ke that and pay off in salutes. Hoy, how m‘ueh‘ 

jewelry are those Spars allowed to wear, Ta Trivia? 

I don't know._ Just the essential minimm, I suppose? = 

Why? 
‘ 

Just wonderod if they were allowed to wear olanking 

bracelets and stuffs You don't want Spars that jingle, 

jangle, jingle. (LAUGHS) GET IT, KIDS? The joke 15.e:3v - 

in the similarity of sound between spar and sppr, and — 

TATIN!T FUNNY, MCGEELLL 

Renlly? I ‘ahought 1t rather nnmsing. 

. What de Spnrs do in the Coast Guard, Mre La ‘I‘rivin? 

They oot as ~qhuuffeurs, cooks, stewards, bookkee,pera, 

toletype cmd telephone operntors, and a ‘hundred othcr 

things. Almst everything but actually manning the bo: fl:s- 

Golng to be in conference very long, ¥r, La Trivia? 

Maybe you could ocome home with us and have a cup of 

ooffee, 

Thank you very much, but some other time, Mrse MoGe‘ 

Good nights 

Goodnights 
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. Goodnight, McGece 

CLOSING COMMERCIAL e et st—— 

MCGEE § 8. . «COASTGUARDSMAN LA TRIVIA SAID GOODNIGET ! 

En? Oh. Excuse meo T vas thinking. 
, ; L 

' - ‘ 
i WILCOXs If this were a quiz show, I might be asking-you this 

GALE: _ About whnt? _ . 
. , 

e 
) ; 

question, What do children and dogs and deliyery boys 

EIBs . Women bein' 1n the Navy. ‘Must be strange to have a 

L . 

have in common? If I told you 1t had something to do 

. ,sweethearfi } a mistache in evory ports Ah well, 

> 

with your kitchén floor, I'm aure you'd have the answer 

times chang ¢ Goodnight,f La Triviae 
. 

‘ 
right away. Sure, they all track dirt and rain and snow 

GALE: . See you soon, T hoDcass (FADE) . o : . i 
- 

e . : o - -in onto that floor, and you're the 1ittle v.oman r'ho he.s : 

MOL: Come on,, MoGees We'lve had enough exoitemnt for one / 
~ 

L . 
. to cleen it up. Of course, i1f your floor is pru’ceeted 

eveningo . . < 

- | : . 
with JOHNSONLS SELF POLISHING GLO COAT, you just relax 

BIB3 Yeos, T guess 50 = 

: o . 

and sey what's the difference, Because you know that a 

‘GTRL% . PARDON ME, Sir, Do you still want this ecandy bar? 

e : . : : 
: 

damp cloth will wipe up those tracks and. that dirt in a 

FIB: Eh? Oh. Hiyoh, sise Say, T do at thate Gimme a - 
jiffy, and the 11noleum itself will not be harmed, becau' e}\ | 

nickel, Mollyo ¢ - the GLO-COAT keeps it asafe. Yes, it saves in two ways —— 

MOL: _ Sorry, dearice T can'te 

2 : 
seves you work and saves your linoleum., The regular ise 

FIB: Why not? . 
. 

o 

. 

of GLO=COAT makes linoleum last 6 to 10 times 1onger. And 

MOLs I forgot to' toll you, but during the confusion somebody 

e 

« 5 

you know, of course, that JOHNSON'S GLO COAT is self 

snatehed my pursco 
- X 

. - L 
4 ‘ polishing -~ it needs no rubbing or buffing. You simply 

PIiB: Tn the confaesssomebody snabte..you moon youe esoh pshaw 114 ‘ 
' 

apply' end let dry. GLO-=COAT kseps 1incleum colors fresh 

s and bright, and that's & good point too. Whez‘evaf you 'ha\fe 

"DON!T WORRY" ~ FADE FOR =~ 
i 7 linoleum floors -~ in ’che kitahen or the bathroom or the 

front entrance -- 1t will pay you to protect them with ‘ 

JOHNSON'!S SELF POLISHING GLO=COAT . 

ORCHESTRA: (SWELL MUSIC = _FADE ON CUE 



u this 

rery boys 
12 to do 

the answer 

in and snow 

fi tho has 

grgteote& 

fst,relax',_“ 

now that a 

. dirt in a 

;rmed, because 

I tWo wWays == 

regularluse 

s longer. And 

1a gelf 

flYouvsihply 

rolors fresh 

;rever‘yéu’have 

;~6om of thé 

hem with 

MOL.: 

fiIB: 

MOL 

. . FI]?: 

MOL : 

ORCHESTRA : 

La&ies and gentlemen, 1t's nice to be back with you sagain 

for another season, 

that we!ll have with us this year that 

the dead pan, our old friend and iours - Ransome Shermane. 

Yes; and we're really 

38 woeks., 

How many Molly? 

38. 

ONLY 38 SHOWS TO GO? MY GOSH, HOW THE TIME FLIESL! 

Goodnight, 

Goodnight, alll 

UP TO FINISH 

WIL: 

APPLAUSE 

SIGNOFE : 

This is Harlow Wilcox, spesaking for the makers of JOHNSON 

WAX FINISHES for home and industry, inviting you to be 

TAG 

And we're very happy to announce 

. 

looking forward to the next 

with us again next Tuesday night., Goodnight. 

This program hds,reached”you from Hollywo@d.... 

THIS IS THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY. 

(CHIMES ) 

(2ND REVISION) ~26- - 
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